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ABSTRACT. Plasma metabolite analysis is frequently used to assess the energetic state and energy intake
of birds. Plasma b-hydroxybutyrate (BUTY) is a common metabolite used in these studies, and is correlated
with fasting and mass loss. BUTY is typically quantified in laboratory assays that are costly, time-consuming,
and prone to human error. We tested the accuracy and precision of a field-ready handheld BUTY meter. We
compared BUTY concentration values obtained in the laboratory and with the handheld meter in plasma
samples from 19 Grasshopper Sparrows (Ammodramus savannarum), and assessed precision with repeat analysis
of a single sample. The handheld meter reported BUTY concentrations in < 2 min, was highly precise, and as
accurate as the laboratory assay method—all ideal for field conditions. Collecting blood samples for laboratory
analysis, particularly from remote field sites, involves a series of risks and challenges for permitting or the
logistics of storage and shipping, as well as the associated costs. Analyzing samples on site, whether with the
unit we tested or other similar handheld meters, makes plasma metabolite analysis practical and possible in
field conditions and for taxa where this technique has been underused due to permitting, transport, or other
logistical constraints of laboratory analysis methods. The cost of analysis is similar on a per sample basis, but,
without the need to store and transport samples, using handheld meters in the field may be cheaper.
RESUMEN.
Validaci
on de un medidor de mano apto para campo para ana lisis de b-hidroxibutirato
en plasma
El analisis de metabolitos en plasma es frecuentemente usado para evaluar el estado energetico y el consume
de energıa en aves. El Plasma b-hidroxibutirato (BUTY) plasmatico es un metabolito com
un usado en estos
estudios, y esta correlacionado con perıodos de ayuno y perdida de masa. BUTY es tıpicamente cuantificado
en pruebas de laboratorios que son costosas, consumen mucho tiempo, y propensas al error humano. Pusimos
a prueba la exactitud y precision de un medidor BUTY de mano apto para uso a campo. Comparamos los
valores de concentraciones BUTY obtenidos en el laboratorio con los obtenidos con el medidor de mano en
muestras de plasma de 19 de Gorrion chicharra (Ammodramus savannarum), y evaluamos la precision con
analisis repetidos en una unica muestra. El medidor BUTY de mano reporto concentraciones en < 2 minutos,
fue altamente preciso, y tan exacto como el metodo de analisis de laboratorio—todo ideal para las condiciones
a campo. Colectar muestras de sangre para analisis de laboratorio, particularmente de sitios remotos en el
campo, involucran una serie de riesgos y desafıos para permisos o para la logıstica de almacenamiento y envıo,
al igual que su costo asociado. Analizar muestras a campo, ası sea con la unidad que probamos o con otra
similar, hace que el analisis de metabolitos en plasma sea practico y posible en condiciones a campo y para
taxones en los cuales esta tecnica ha sido poco usada debido a permisos, transporte, o a otras limitantes
logısticas de los metodos de analisis en el laboratorio. El costo de analisis es similar al nivel de costo por
muestra, pero, sin la necesidad de almacenamiento y transporte de muestras, usar el medidor de mano en el
campo puede ser mas barato.
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Plasma metabolites are products of intermediary metabolism transported through the circulatory system (Jenni and Jenni-Eiermann
1998), and include triglycerides (TRIG), bhydroxybutyrate (BUTY; a ketone), lactic
acid, uric acid, glucose, and total cholesterol,
among others. Metabolite concentrations
reflect nutritional state because they change
predictably with feeding or fasting (Garcıa3
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Rodrıguez et al. 1987, Cherel et al. 1988a,b,
c, Ferrer 1992, Jenni-Eiermann and Jenni
1994). Plasma metabolite analysis is particularly useful in studies of free-living wildlife
because it does not require recapture. Consequently, this technique has been used as a
measure of feeding status in a variety of taxa,
including crocodiles (Franklin et al. 2003),
snakes (Whittier and Mason 1996), bears
(Christina et al. 2004), ground squirrels
(Spermophilus beldingi; Krilowicz 1985),
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turtles (Price et al. 2013), and bats (McGuire
et al. 2009a). However, plasma metabolite
analysis has been used most extensively in
studies of birds (Garcıa-Rodrıguez et al.
1987, Cherel et al. 1988a,b,c, Ferrer 1992,
Jenni-Eiermann and Jenni 1994, Guglielmo
et al. 2005).
Two of the most commonly analyzed
metabolites are TRIG and BUTY. When
feeding, ingested nutrients are converted to
TRIG and transported through the circulation to adipose stores (Robinson 1970, JenniEiermann and Jenni 1994). When fasting,
fatty acids are mobilized from adipose tissue
and converted to ketone bodies (primarily
BUTY) in the liver and metabolized to fuel
peripheral tissues (Robinson and Williamson
1980). Typically, high concentrations of
TRIG are associated with feeding and high
concentrations of BUTY are associated with
fasting (Jenni-Eiermann and Jenni 1994,
Guglielmo et al. 2002). Therefore, plasma
metabolite analysis can be used to assess an
individual’s physiological state. Plasma
metabolite data can also be used to answer
broader ecological questions by elucidating
temporal patterns of energy intake (McGuire
et al. 2009b), population-level differences in
foraging dynamics (Boyles et al. 2016,
McGuire et al. 2016), or short-term responses
to weather (Boyle et al. 2010). In addition,
metabolite data can inform assessment of
habitat quality, as shown by differences in
metabolites at two migratory stopover sites of
known quality (Guglielmo et al. 2005).
Although a proven method for measuring
feeding status and informing broader ecological
questions, plasma metabolite analysis is limited
by several factors. Determining metabolite concentrations in blood plasma is traditionally
accomplished in a laboratory (Jenni-Eiermann
and Jenni 1994, Williams et al. 1999,
Guglielmo et al. 2002, Smith et al. 2007,
McGuire et al. 2009a, Boyle et al. 2010). For
example, enzymatic assays of BUTY involve
kinetic reactions that require high-precision
pipetting of small volumes under time-sensitive
constraints. As a kinetic assay, time differences
in enzyme addition result in variation across
samples, causing this assay to be particularly
prone to human error. Thus, replicate sample
analysis is necessary to ensure accuracy, but
increases time and cost. In addition, samples
collected in the field must be frozen and
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transported to a laboratory, adding logistical
complications (e.g., keeping samples frozen
and obtaining permits for transport across borders) and increasing cost.
The development of handheld meters for
blood analysis has the potential to increase
the feasibility, repeatability, and cost effectiveness of plasma metabolite analysis. Furthermore, handheld meters are generally much
easier to use. Field application mitigates logistical difficulties, and use of handheld meters
eliminates the need for time-consuming and
error-prone laboratory assays. Here we report
on a validation study of a handheld meter for
BUTY analysis, and the general suitability of
similar meters for field studies. The meter we
tested is a reflectance photometer that uses
dry-reagent test strips to measure BUTY concentrations in plasma, and was originally
developed and marketed for diagnosing and
monitoring ketoacidosis in humans. We validated the meter for both accuracy and precision by comparing the concentrations of
BUTY in wildlife plasma samples as determined with the meter and using standard laboratory assay methods.
METHODS

The STAT-Site M b-HB Photometer (part
number 400400; Stanbio Laboratory, Boerne,
TX) is a small handheld meter (~10 9 5 cm,
58 g; Fig. 1). We validated the STAT-Site M
b-HB Photometer using blood plasma samples collected from free-living Grasshopper
Sparrows (Ammodramus savannarum) captured at the Konza Prairie Biological Station
in Kansas (39°60 N, 96°360 W). From April to
August 2014 and 2015, we captured
Grasshopper Sparrows using mist-nets aided
by playback to attract territorial males and
by-chance females. We collected 70–100 ll
of blood from the brachial vein within 5 min
of capture and all birds were released within
20 min of capture. Samples were stored on
ice (< 12 h) and driven to a laboratory at
Kansas State University (~16 km). In the laboratory, we centrifuged blood samples
(12,700 9 g for 5 min on an IEC MB
microhematocrit centrifuge) and stored
plasma at 80°C for up to 12 mo prior to
analysis.
We used a colorimetric assay (R-Biopharm
Kit 10907979035) on a microplate
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compare the repeatability of the handheld
meter with the enzymatic assay method.
RESULTS

Fig. 1. The STAT-Site M b-HB Photometer is
compact, lightweight, and user friendly. [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

spectrophotometer (Eon, BioTek Instruments
Inc., Winooski, VT) to measure the concentration of BUTY in 19 plasma samples following the manufacturer protocol modified
for small volume (5 ll of plasma) as
described in Guglielmo et al. (2002, 2005).
We also used the STAT-Site M b-HB Photometer to measure BUTY concentrations in
the same 19 plasma samples. We used test
strips (part number 401010; Stanbio Laboratory) and standard check solutions (part number 303000; Stanbio Laboratory) from the
manufacturer to test meter performance at
the upper and lower reporting range (0.1–
2 mmol/l), following manufacturer protocols.
For each sample, we inserted a test strip and
added 10 ll of plasma and recorded the
reported value. We used a linear regression
model to compare BUTY concentration values obtained with the laboratory plate reader
assay method and the handheld meter. To
quantify the precision of the STAT-Site M
b-HB Photometer, we measured BUTY concentrations in a single sample 10 times (following the aforementioned procedure) and
calculated a coefficient of variation (CV) to

To measure plasma BUTY with the handheld meter, we simply inserted a test strip,
pipetted 10 ll of plasma onto the strip, and
BUTY concentration was reported via the
LCD display in less than 2 min. BUTY concentrations measured with the laboratory
assay method and the STAT-Site M b-HB
Photometer were strongly correlated (Fig. 2;
N = 19, F1,19 = 764, P < 0.001, r2 = 0.98;
slope = 1.07). The confidence interval of the
relationship included 1 (95% C.I. = 0.985–
1.147), indicating no difference in expected
values between the two methods. The handheld meter was also highly precise
(CV = 5.4%; Fig. 3).
We compared the costs of conducting these
analyses with handheld meter strips and laboratory assays. Given variation in costs among
institutions and fluctuating market prices, we
do not report actual dollar values here. However, at the time of our analyses, the cost of
materials for these two methods on a per
sample basis were comparable. Costs were
marginally lower for laboratory methods, but
we did not factor in the additional costs associated with transport and storage that can
greatly increase the cost of laboratory analysis.
DISCUSSION

The handheld meter we tested reports
BUTY concentration as accurately and more
precisely than current laboratory assay methods. The standard procedure for laboratory
assay requires that each sample to be tested in
duplicate (5 ll for each replicate; Guglielmo
et al. 2002). Manufacturer protocols for laboratory assays typically report a CV of ~4%
that is achievable by experienced laboratory
personnel, and dependent on sample volume.
However, due to protocol modifications for
small sample volumes, variation in personnel
experience, the time-sensitive nature of the
kinetic assay, and human error, a realized CV
of < 15% between two replicates is typically
accepted (Guglielmo et al. 2005). If the realized CV between two replicates is > 15%
subsequent replicates must be tested until a
lower CV is achieved. Typically, ~30% of
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Fig. 2. Values from the STAT-Site M b-HB Photometer were strongly correlated with those from conventional laboratory assays. Solid line is the line of best fit from a linear regression (F1,19 = 764,
P < 0.001, r2 = 0.98; 95% C.I. = 0.985–1.147; slope = 1.07x). The 95% confidence interval for the
slope of the fit line includes 1 (dashed line).

samples require additional replicate analyses
to reach 15% CV threshold (LPM and WAB,
unpubl. data). The handheld meter requires a
larger sample volume per replicate (10 ll),
but, with greater precision, a single replicate
is sufficient. The benefit of the handheld
meter is augmented when considering the
consequences of additional replicates required
in laboratory analyses. The high rate of additional replicates required in laboratory analyses incurs additional monetary, time, and
opportunity costs. Sample volume is often
limited, especially with small-bodied study
organisms. Individuals may not be included
in the final dataset if sufficient plasma volume
is not available for replicate analysis (e.g.,
McGuire et al. 2016). Furthermore, limited
quantities of plasma and the need for replicate BUTY analysis sometimes preclude measurement of other metabolites (e.g., TRIG) or
other analyses (e.g., genetic or hormone analyses). Finally, the handheld meter measures
and reports BUTY concentrations is less than
2 min. By comparison, laboratory assays take

40 min to run a 96-well plate and involve
considerable pre-assay preparation time. Consequently, the handheld meter is twice as fast
on a per-sample basis.
Although handheld meters present a number of advantages for sample analysis in the
laboratory, the most exciting aspect is their
potential for field studies. The validation we
report was conducted in a laboratory. However, we have since tested the meter under
remote field conditions. One of us (LPM)
used the meter to study the foraging intensity
of little brown bats (Myotis lucifugus) in Alaska
(Boyles et al. 2016). The cost, difficulty, and
risk of obtaining liquid nitrogen for storing
samples in the field and shipping samples back
to the laboratory (particularly across international borders) was no longer an issue. BUTY
concentrations can now be measured from
organisms in remote locations under field conditions. The optimal temperature range for
test strip storage and use is 2–30°C and standard check solutions are available to ensure
accuracy (part 303000; Stanbio Laboratory).
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Fig. 3. Replicate analysis of a single sample using the handheld meter. Values obtained from the handheld meter were highly repeatable, with a coefficient of variation of 5.4% (gray box = mean  5.4%).
In conventional laboratory assays, the CV of replicate samples is calculated and the mean value is taken
only when the CV is < 15% (dashed lines indicate mean  15%).

For samples outside the reportable range of 0–
2.0 mmol/l that may be encountered in some
wildlife studies (Guglielmo et al. 2002), a
diluent is available from the manufacturer
(part 202000; Stanbio Laboratory). With the
handheld meter, data are collected at the site
of capture and the risk of sample loss in shipping or storage is avoided.
Plasma b-hydroxybutyrate (BUTY) concentration is a useful measure of physiological
state, but is not the only useful metabolite for
studying animal energetics. The STAT-Site M
b-HB Photometer is one of many handheld
meters that could be used for field research.
Another handheld meter that we have used in
the field, the Cardiocheck PA analyzer (PTS
Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN), offers additional field-ready advantages such as working
with whole blood, further simplifying analysis
in the field. Furthermore, this meter can either
report several metabolites simultaneously from
a single strip, or can accept multiple strips for
a variety of metabolites (e.g., creatinine, HDL
cholesterol, total cholesterol, triglyceride, and
glucose). The development and application of

field-ready, handheld technology makes possible research that was otherwise financially or
logistically impossible. Plasma metabolite
analyses have gained a wide applicability in
avian research, and the advent of handheld
meters should increase both the efficiency and
feasibility of such analyses.
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